
This week we are trying something different.  Each of the ladies has set you a challenge.  How 

many can you complete? We would really like to see you in action completing these challenges. 

If you have any photographs, you can send them to Mrs Keenan at 

gw14keenanclaire@glow.sch.uk

Miss Magee’s 

challenge 
 

Can you create a potion or a 

perfume? Get a jar with a lid or 

any empty container.  You can add 

petals, leaves, herbs, orange peel 

etc.   Explore and see what you 

can find.  Count the ingredients as 

you find, pick, and put them in.  

Talk about colour, texture, and 

size.  When your potion/perfume 

is ready write down the 

ingredients, give it a name,  

decorate the jar.  What does it 

smell like?  Most of all be 

creative and have some fun! 

 

Miss Tant’s 

challenge 

Can you draw or paint a 

picture? 

If you have cotton buds, 

paper and paint, you can use 

these resources to paint a 

picture of your favourite 

memory during lockdown.  

Or you can draw a picture 

and colour it in.  Display it 

somewhere in your home for 

all to see.  Have fun! 

 

Miss Boyd’s 

challenge 

Can you make a paper 

aeroplane✈?  You could ask a 

family member to make one 

too.  You can colour it in 

however you want to, then 

you could have a flying 

competition to see who can 

get theirs the furthest.  

Good luck!  

 



 

Mrs O’Hare’s 

challenge 

 

Can you remember the Elmer 

the elephant stories we read 

in nursery? Can you make 

your very own Elmer the 

elephant? Get an empty, 

clean milk carton, sticky glue 

or tape and decorate it with 

lots of coloured shapes. 

Good luck! 

 

  

Miss Smith’s 

challenge 

 

Can you build a den using 

blankets sheets and chairs or 

sofas.  Put some fairy lights on 

(if you have any). Read your 

favourite story in the dark using 

a torch to see the words and 

pictures. Have fun! 

 

Mrs Mackenzie and 

Mrs Friel’s challenge 

Fruity Tea Party 

 

Have fun making fruit kebabs to eat at 

a tea party. 

With the help of an adult, cut various 

pieces of fruit (bananas, apples, pears, 

strawberries, etc) into small edible 

chunks.  Put the chunks onto a skewer 

in any order or place them on a plate.   

While you are enjoying your fruit 

kebabs you could think and answer the 

following questions with a family 

member. 

What different fruits are on your 

kebabs or plate? 

What is your favourite fruit and why? 

What colours are the different fruits? 

Count how many pieces of fruit are on 

each skewer.  Most of all, have fun!   

 


